BROMELIAD SOCIETY OF
SAN
FRANCISCO
July/August 2013
Meeting Specifics
When:
Time:
Where:

August 15th

Mini-Neo Madness

7:30 PM
Recreation Room
San Francisco County Fair
Building
9th Avenue at Lincoln Way
San Francisco

This month we will be adding plants
to our raffle table that our society has
purchased from the Michael Kiehl
Nursery. Some mini-neos are
included.

Do you know what a mini-neo is? The neoregelia genus is huge
and the plants range in size from very small to huge. Mini-neos
is one of the most popular subgroups in the genus and is a
source for new hybrids all the time. Come to the meeting this
month to learn about what a mini-neo is, what kind of species
to collect, and what to look for in hybrids. Dan Arcos will
provide a slide show on mini-neos and lead a discussion about
selection and culture of these interesting and colorful plants.

June Refreshments
Roger Lane has signed up for refreshments this month. We hope that
someone else will also volunteer!
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Summer Gardening Fair at the SF
Botanical Garden
Dan Arcos
On Saturday, August 3 I was ready
to go. I had my cloud forest tillys
potted up with appropriate signage
and headed over to the San
Francisco Botanical Garden at
Strybing Arboretum in Golden
Gate Park. It was the annual
Summer Gardening Fair. “A free,
fun and friendly gathering of plant
enthusiasts sharing ideas, plants
and plant related items.” - A most
accurate description as stated on the
event’s webpage..
Our member Gary Turner did

double duty on Saturday and
volunteered for the Begonia Society
as well as our Society. Luckily we
were able to get adjoining spaces
and our canopy also did double
duty shading both clubs from the
searing fog. Besides the plants I
brought the club had a tray of
tillandsias, another of small
neoregelias and a few potted
billbergias, vrieseas and an
aechmea. We were very
organized this year. After several
years of participating at this event
we had wised up that “Sell Sell
Sell” was the order of the day.

The BSSF table did well and sold
several things as did the Begonia
Society with it big eye popping
tuberous plants with flowers the
size of softballs. The Succulent and
Cactus Society was also in
attendance along with the
Epiphyllum, Rose, Cal Natives and
African Violet Societies. The

Thanks to Dan, John, Gary, and Harold for manning our booth!
biggest presence of all was the
Arboretum Society with several
tables of garden plants set up next
to its permanent lath house. Of
course we were all giving out
respective club info in hopes of
getting people hooked on plants

local pollinators like to eat as
caterpillars and as glamorously
winged adults. One of my favorite
vendors is the adjacent Helen
Crocker Russell Library with a
couple of hundred gardening and
plant books at bargain prices.

Included at this annual event were
the beekeepers offering
neighborhood honey and butterfly
people educating us on what our

Businesses promoting new products
like the instant irrigated vegetable

patch and a specialty tree nursery
had tables. New this year was
children’s’ activities like face
painting and plant cuttings to take
home. At one table was a row of
fruits and then a row of seeds. You
were supposed to match the seeds,
pips, and pits to the corresponding
fruit and I got every one correct.
Turned out it was a game for
children smarty pants!
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Richard Wigen’s Garden

Member Garden Tour in
San Francisco

Bromeliad Sale

Photos are courtesy of Tom Vincze and Peter Wan

A big thanks goes out to each of
our members who opened their
homes and gardens to us!

Richard Wigen’s Garden

Richard Wigen’s Garden

Each year we have a tour of
some of our member’s gardens
followed by a potluck meal at
the last stop. This year in July
we visited four San Francisco
gardens – three of which were
within walking distance of each
other – though it was a long
walk. Because the gardens were
relatively close, each was open
for the same amount of time and
the members could visit in any
order. The weather was perfect!
Richard Wigen’s garden starts
on his deck in the back of the
house with a mixture of cacti,
succulents, and bromeliads.
Many of the succulents and
cacti are very old and in quite

large pots. Going down the
stairs to the back yard you enter
a serene garden with
interspersed bromeliads,
succulents and perennials and
other exotics on either side of
the garden path.
Armin Lindberger and Patrick
Aaron’s garden is a hidden
away “secret garden. From the
street no one would realize
there is a garden in the back. To
enter the garden you walk
through the large garage to the
back of the building. A large
palm anchors the garden.
Armin said that there was
another large palm in the
neighbor’s yard that was

removed without notifying
the neighbors. The result was
burning a lot of leaves on
bromeliads that suddenly lost
the shade.
Bromeliads share this semishaded garden with other
plants including hydrangea,
roses, anigozanthos, ferns
and succulent specimens in
pots.
Although this is a
condominium complex,
Armin designed and
constructed the garden
himself. Now, the neighbors
have a wonderful garden to
enjoy!
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Armin and Patrick’s Garden

Brian Ransom has an artistically arranged
garden with colorful plant gems of all flavors.
Tillandsias and other bromeliads are vertically
perched on a “waterfall” of Spanish moss.
You’ll also find orchids and begonias in a
shadier corner. The right side features a
succulent garden with rocks enveloped by
echeverias and sedums. The center area near
the succulents is interspersed with wispy native
perennials. According to Brian, a bird drops in
occasionally to rinse off in the birdbath.
While we were there it was amazing to see how
many tillandsias were in bloom. In fact, almost
all of the plants were in bloom for the garden

Brian Ransom’s Garden
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Our last stop was at Harold Charns and Rose
Schubert’s home and in addition to the plant eye
candy; we were treated to wonderful food. Our
members always come through with tasty items for
these potlucks. Harold has a deck right out the back
door with pots of various plants and a greenhouse
with the more sensitive bromeliads. But it doesn’t
stop there. Descend a steep stairway lined with
bromeliads you enter a garden oasis of plants with
contrasts in shape and size: neoregelias, aechmeas,
and tillandsias nestled among aeoniums, agaves,
begonias, and other perennials. Under the deck is a
large playcerium surrounded by large pots of
bromeliads. Venture to the right and you’ll find
chickens scurrying through the undergrowth in their
pens.
I believe there is quite a division of interest between
Harold and Rose. Harold is interested only in
bromeliads and Rose loves everything but the
bromeliads. Nonetheless, the color on their plants is
incredible. They get the optimal mix of sun and fog
in the city.

June Meeting
The slide show and discussion that Dennis Westler
led was amazing. He went into great detail on many
of the bromeliads that we might get with one of our
bromeliads. He used a combination of photos from
his own plants, friend’s plants and the internet to
spell out the different problems one might
encounter. Yolanda Huang was the only one who
brought in a sick plant for Doctor Westler. Does
this mean that none of the rest of us has problem
plants? I hope this so. Thanks for a very interesting
meeting Dennis. We heard many positive
comments about your talk.
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The BSSF is a non-profit educational organization promoting the study and cultivation of bromeliads. The BSSF
meets monthly on the 3rd Thursday at 7:30 PM in the Recreation Room of the San Francisco County Fair Building,
9th Avenue at Lincoln Way, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco Meetings feature educational lectures and displays of
plants. Go to the affiliate section of the BSI webpage for information about our meetings.
The BSSF publishes a monthly newsletter that comes with the membership. Annual dues are single ($15), dual
($20). To join the BSSF, mail your name(s), address, telephone number, e-mail address and check made payable to
the BSSF to: Harold Charns, BSSF Treasurer, 255 States Street, San Francisco, CA 94114-1405.
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